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Abstract (4) Evaluating the lifetime of the MPD head
and FAV.

A new MPD ( magnetoplasmadynamic ) (5) Confirming the advantage of axial field
propulsion system with an external magnetic application.
field was developed for missions near the
earth and tested to solve technological The repetitive operation tests have
problems for flight model design. The MPD been carried out in the following
arcjet equipped with a ring coil at the conditions: Propellant is mixed gas of
outside of the anode, is of quasi-steady N +2H ; mass flow rate 2.8 mg/shot;
type and was repetively operated at the discharge current 7.4 kA; discharge voltage
average input power of 1 kW . Cathode 120 V; repetitive frequency 1 Hz; duration
erosion was markedly reduced by applying time of the single shot 1.1 ms; average
the axial magnetic field. The heat flux input power 1 kW. On the base of thermal
to the electrode was found to be about 20 % data obtained at the 1 kW power level, the
of the input power, and the temperatures of temperature distribution of a 5 kW-class
all components were kept below 10 C . MPD head has been calculated for a future
From the thermal data of 1 kW power level, propulsion system, and the possibility of
a 5 kW-class MPD head was designed for the 5 kW-class MPD head is discussed from
future space missions. the standpoint of the thermal design.

Introduction Experimental Apparatus and Facilities

In Japan, a 1 kW-class quasi-steady MPD Propulsion System
MPD thruster system is being developed for
the Electric Propulsion Experiment ( EPEX ) The block diagram of the MPD thruster
onboard Space Flyer Unit (1SFU ) to be system used in the present experiment is
launched in the early 1990's . The anode shown in Fig.l . This system enables to
of MPD thruster for the EPEX was segmented operate at the average input power of 1 kW
azimuthally into 18 pieces , and in in the repetitive operation mode at 1 Hz.
addition, the arc discharge was restricted In order to measure the heat transfer from
within the narrow upstream region, because the MPD head, the MPD head and FAV are
of sustaining uniform arc discharge and located in a vacuum chamber. 2  The chamber
enhancing electrothermal(ET) / pressure is kept about 10 Torr in the
electromagnetic(EM) acceleration. In the repetitive operation mode.
present paper, another way is adopted to
enhance the thrust performance, that is, MPD Head
application of the axial magnetic field by
a ring coil in series3- with the pulse The MPD thruster head, which has been
forming network(PFN) From the developed 3,4 through the previous
previous experimental results made in the researches , is characterized by a ring
single shot mode, it was concluded that the coil, which is equipped to apply an
axial magnetic field induces the rotating additional magnetic field in the discharge
motion of the ionized propellant, which chamber. The MPD head equipped with a
brings about uniform heating of propellant, couple of the FAVs, is shown in Fig.2
and in addition, reduction of electrode
erosion.

So far, we have assured the advantage -- i /
of an application of the external magnetic Coo Unic / Vacuu. Ch.b.er
field through the single-operation tests. /
The MPD propulsion system is herein n ' fa-
operated in the repetitive firing mode -- s - "
under conditions practically identical with
those of flight operation, in order to Porr. Spprly Uni
solve technological problems. The main -u- -Id.
purposes of the present tests are as .c. --- Pu.
follows: S-ply Ding
(1) Synchronizing both pulses between -'k Cathod.

propellant flow and electrical power. |
(2) Establishing a reliable ignition --
method: Electrode configuration of ignition coAc

and breakdown voltage. Cl
(3) Measuring the thermal conditions of the p o~m.. Supply Uni
MPD head and fast acting valve (FAV) .
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Table 1 FAV performance

FAST ACTING VALVE RADIATION PANEL S z .3

Size Dia. 36

RING COIL (mm) Length 51

Resevoir Volume (cm
3
) 25

Consumed Power (w) 36 Heat resistance (°C) 150
[____ _ IGNITION ELECTRODE Cas Pulse Width (msec) 0.6-3

SCATHODE(Ba-W) Rise time (usec) 150
(attached MPD head)

Weight (g) 450
INSULATOR Life more than 10

s  
shots

ANODE(W)

S.o .. The design policy is as follows:' 1) Small size and light weight.
2) Quick response.

Fig.2 MPD thruster head and fast acting 3) Small consumed power.
valve. Measuring points of 4) High heat resistance.
temperature are denoted by The FAV developed in the present work is an
No.1-13. eddy-current type valve as shown in Fig.3 .

A pulse current induces a pulse field on
passing through the actuator coil. The
field passes through the actuator disk of

The annular tungsten anode consists of a aluminum, of the piston and generates an

cylindrical part of 25 mm in diameter x eddy-current on the actuator disk. The
37.5 mm l8ng in addition to a diverging electromagnetic body force makes the disk
part of 20 half angle. The anode nozzle repulse, and the piston is driven. The
is 85 mm in exit diameter. The cylindrical amount of mass flow rate is determined by
cathode of 9.5 mm in diameter is made of the gas reservoir pressure and the orifice
barium oxide imprignated tungsten (BaO-W) . diameter. Since the piston is returned by
The hatched region in Fig.2 denotes the spring force, a quasi-steady gas pulse
electrical insulator of ceramics. can be supplied.

The ring coil is connected in series The FAV performance is shown in
with a pulse forming network ( PFN ) and is Table 1 . Before the system test, the

regarded as a part of the PFN coil. In repetitive operation test of the FAV has

this method, no extra power is needed and been conducted more than 10 shots at

no degradation of simplicity of the MPD repetitive frequency of 1 Hz . The

head is introduced. The anode is axially results of the FAV tests were as follows:
divided into four parts and the slits (1) The temperature of the actuator coil is

between them are filled with ceramics as kept at about 80 C after attainment of

insulator. By this method, the pulsed thermal equiliblium.
magnetic field can quickly penetrate into (2) The gas pulse width decreases by 20 %,

the discharge chamber. because the impedance of the actuator coil
increases and the repulsive force

Fast Acting Valve decreases.
(3) The mass flow rate decreases about 20 %

The quasi-steady propellant gas is because of the rise in temperature of the

injected into the discharge chamber by a resorvoir gas.
couple of the FAVs, which was newly
designed for the repetitive operation test. Moreover, the injection route to the

discharge chamber must be as short as
possible to achieve a quick risetime of the
gas pulse. Therefore, the FAV must be

ACTUATR COIL mounted closely to the MPD head, though the
> I FAV become thermally severer. Finally, in

SPRING PISTON order to reduce the temperature rise of the
FAV, the following method was adopted:

- ORFICE (1) The FAV is attached to the MPD head by
PROPEL/ ceramic connectors.

PROPELLANT (2) The back-plate of the FAV is cooled to
OUTLET be kept at constant temperature.

p--- VALVE SEAT
Si The width of gas pulse is matched with

/ c-!j GAS RESERVIOR that of current pulse in order to avoid
SPRING il\ excessive or shortage propellant supply, as
ADJUSTER ishown in Fig.4 . The gas pulse was

SACTUATOR DISK measured by a pressure transducer in the
discharge chamber; its rise time is 0.15 ms

0D3 \OROPELLANT INLET and its pulse width 1.1 ms under the
003m experimental conditions of N*+2H mixed

gas. mass flow rate 1.35 g/s (1.4 Ag/shot)
Fig.3 Cross sectional diagram of FAV . and FAV driving power 3 W . Gas leakage
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from the gas reservoir, which is one of the
problems in the course of the FAVa- development, was not observed after the
repetive test.

Pulse Forming Netwotk (PFN)
Injected Gas Pulse

The power supplying pulse forming
network, which has a characteristic

I impedance of 16 ma , consists of a 4-
station L-C ladder circuit, which is

- capable of storing 1.35 kJ at 300 V . As
shown in Fig.4 , the width of current pulse

Arc Current is 1.1 ms . Since lightweight metallized
film capacitors were used, the total weight
of capacitors was 14 kg ( 10 g/J ).

-300>300 Arc Ignition System

The arc ignition needs an application
S-of pulsed high voltage, because the MPD

arcjet is operated at low voltage.
S Arc Voltage Therefore, as shown in Fig.5, the ignition

lmsec electrode was provided to fire the main arc
discharge. A slitted insulator was set up

TIME between the anode and ignition electrode in
order to prevent the creeping discharge.
This phenomenon caused the misfire of main

Fig.4 Typical profiles of gas pulse, discharge. The breakdown voltage was
discharge current and voltage, about 700 V and depended slightly on the

mass flow rate, because the arc is probably
blown down. However, the trigger voltage
for ignition was adjusted more than 1 kV to
make sure the reliable ignition discharge.
After these improvements, the misfire did
not take place during the repetive

-- operation.

Figure 6 represents the time sequence
of arc initiation. The PFN was charged

7 and the charged voltage of 300 V was
applied between the anode and cathode.
The timing of the trigger discharge was set

INSULATOR / IANODE up at the half rise time of gas pulse.
/ 7The main discharge initiated by the trigger

// GNITION discharge in the low cathode temperature
GAS c>> ELECTRODE conditions. However, as the cathode

S* --\ temperature increases higher than about
mm 4 CATHODE ___ _ 1,000 C, the main discharge started

sometimes as soon as the injected gas front
cm ,reaches near the cathode tip, that is. a

kind of gas switch. This is because the
.5 Confiuration of gnition thermoelectrical emission from th8 cathode

ig.5 Configuration o increases vigorously beyond 1,000 C . It
electrode and nsulatoris no problem whether the main discharge

initiates by the trigger pulse or the gas
switch, if the pulses between propellant
flow and electric power is matched and
synchronized each other. However, a
sudden rise of the discharge current under
the gas starved condition caused an
increase in electrode erosion.

1sec

FNVOLTGE Radiation Panel and Cooling

A radiation panel is equipped to the
MPD head for thermal control as shown in

FAV TRIG. PULSE Fig.2 . Moreover, to determine the
thermal interface between thruster and

s PUE space structure, the anode and cathode lead
GAS PULSE wires are cooled.

IGN. TRIG. PULSE 30sec Experimental Results
300psee-

DISCHARGE CURRENT (1) Single Shot Test
1.Imsec

The testing MPD head was utilized for
the present single shot test to gather data

Fig.6 Time sequence of arc initiation, on the thrust performance. The applied
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Fig.7 Specific impulse vs. discharge Fig.8 Thrust efficiency vs. specific
current characteristics, impulse characteristics.
Closed symbol denotes operating Solid lines represent thrust
point of repetitive test. power ratios.

maximum discharge current was 15 kA and the comprises the MPD head. FAV, PFN, ignition
pulse width 0.6 ms. The width of gas system, FAV driving power source,
pulse was not adjusted with that of current propellant supply unit and control unit.
pulse. A mixture of nitrogen and hydrogen To simulate flight operation for the MPD
was used as propellant, simulating head and FAV, these components are
hydrazine decomposed gas which will be installed in a vacuum chamber. The2vacuum
utilized in the flight operation as a pressure was maintained at 1x10 Torr
hybrid system of conventional hydrazine and during repetitive operation under the
MPD thruster. present operational conditions. The other

equipments is installed in atmosphere.
The thrust efficiency n and specific The repetitive operational conditions are

impulse Isp are respectively given by the summarized in Table 2 . The operating
formulae point of the MPD thruster was given as the

closed symbol in Figs. 7 and 8

n - T2 / ZiVJ ( 1 ) Measurements

The items measured in the repetitive
sp - T / g ( operation test include (1) discharge

current, (2) discharge voltage, (3) FAV
where T is the measured thrust, I mass flow reservoir pressure, (4) electrode erosion,
rate, V discharge voltage, J discharge
current and g acceleration of the gravity.
Figures 7 and 8 present the relations
between Isp and J, and n and Isp
respectively. The lines drawn in Fig.8 Table 2 Typical repetitive test conditions
represent thrust power ratios in mN/kW
unit. Moreover, the closed symbol in
these diagrams denotes the result obtained Propellant ixed gs f 2H
using the testing PFN, FAV, head and etc.
The width of gas pulse of 1.1 ms was MaSS flow rate 2. mg/shot ( 2.7 g/s )
perfectly matched with that of current Discharge current 7. 4 kA
pulse. Perfectly matching both pulse Discharge voltage 120 V
widths was found to bring about reduction
of thrust performance of about 10-20 % . Duration time 1. 1 sec

Repetitive frequency 1 Hz

(2) Repetitive Operation Test Dissipated power at MPD head -I kW

Test Conditions Specific impulse (sec) 
L0 1

Thrust power ratio 30 mN/kW

The test equipment was shown FAY input power 3 W( per unit )
schematically in Fig.l . The equipment
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(5) temperature distribution of the MPD
head. The FAV reservoir pressure was 50
measured by a diaphragm pressure sensor.
The temperature distribution of MPD head 1
was determined from data at the measurement
points of No. 1-13 as shown in Fig.2 . Anode exit

Electrically floating chromel-alumel 400
thermocouple was used for the temperature
measurement. Moreover, the temperature at (342'c)
the cathode tip was measured with a
radiative thermometer by observation from
the front view of MPD head ( from the 300
downstream ). Electrode erosion was
determined from weight measurements before w
and after the repetitive operation test.

I-

Electrode Erosion 200
Radiation panel 

5 (163C)
To study the axial field effects on (46'c

electrode erosion, a series of repetitive 7 "
operation tests have been undertaken using 10\ (102i
the MPD head with the ring coil, or without 100- (.
the ring coil, respectiely. The erosion /12(96'c)
rate obtained after 2x10 shots at 1 Hz is FAV 9
shown in Table 3 . From Table 3, it
should be noted that the cathode erosion (42-C)

rate was reduced by half by applying the
axial magnetic field. The reason is 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
considered as follows: The arc spots on the NUMBER OF SHOTS, x10 3

cathode are forced to move azimuthally by
the azimuthal Lorentz force JrxBz . As
the result, the current concentration is Fig.9 Transient temperature charac-

relaxed on the cathode surface and the teristics. Measuring points

severe local heating is hard to occur. are denoted by No.1-12 as
shown in Fig.2

In addition, the erosion of ignition
electrode was very small as shown in
Table 3 . Anode erosion, though not
measured quantitatively, was not observed
under the present test conditions. The
anode surface was smoothly and uniformly The temperature of MPD head 3 reached
burned by the MPD arc and had no crater on constant values after about 3x10 shots.
its surface. However, the gross erosion In addition, all parts of the MPD head were
such as arc traces and craters was observed kept enough below the fusing point each of
in the following cases: .(1) Mismatching materials.
between the gas pulse and current one: The
anode is in severe circumstances under the Concerning of discussion on the
gas starved condition. (2) Nonuniform thermal characteristics of MPD head, we
discharge in the case of no axial magnetic must pay attention to the following points:
field. Application of the axial magnetic The heating of MPD head is strictly
field was found to make the arc discharge unsteady, that is, the discharge heating
uniform and stable, and cooling are repeated shot after shot.

However, the temperature of head, except
(3) Thermal Characteristics for near electrode surface, is not followed

such pulsed heating, and rises smoothly to
The main object of this experiment is steady-state temperature. Consequently,

to clarify the thermal characteristics of time average heat input is considered in
the MPD head, to measure the heat transfer the present paper instead of unsteady one.
from the MPD head, and to estimate
thermal data for the future 5 kW-class MPD From the temperature measured at
propulsion system. different points on the MPD head, its

The transient temperature temperature distribution was analytically
characteristics at the representative estimated. This analytical model
measuring points are plotted in Fig.9 . incorporates the following assumptions:

(1) The actual pulsed heat input into the
electrodes is replaced by a time-averaged
constant heat input.
(2) The heat input into the cathode is set
up at 10 % of the total power input; That

Table 3 Electrode erosion rate into the anode at 10 % . This assumption
has been confirmed in the present
repetitive operation test.
(3) The power input on the anode and

J. (kA) Erosion rate cathode surfaces is locally distributed
according to the current distribution

Cathode 7. 4 kA 0. 23 u g/c :ith Bi measured in the previous single shot

8 kA 0.41 ug/c :without B operation as shown in Fig.10 .

IGN electrode 0.02 u g/shot (4) Thermal contact resistances between
different materials are assumed in such a
way that the calculated temperature is
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Fig.10 Enclosed current contours for mixed gas of N2+2H2 and
discharge current of 8 kA . The numbers on contours
indicate the ratio of the current downstream of
given line on the total current.

1 11 12 3 13

24 527 II . 3

62 3- 6 >1 6 0

D W(Ba-W) LI Mo Cu ICeramic *Macor

Fig.ll Thermal model of MPD head.

equal to the measured temperature on the where Qca is the heat loss to the anode
cathode surface. In addition, the terminal, Qcc the heat loss to the cathode
physical properties such as thermal terminal, Qcf the heat loss to the FAV and
conductivity, emissivity, and etc. were Qcb the heat loss to the ring coil. Since
quoted f5om American Institute Physics the anode terminal, cathode terminal, FAV
Handbooks . and ring coil were cooled and kept at
(5) The MPD head is divided into a lot of constant temperature, all of these losses
small blocks (88 segments ) as shown in are due to conduction, which is denoted by
Fig.ll . the closed arrow. The open arrow denotes
The energy balance equation was made out in heat loss due to radiation. The direction
each small block and the simultaneous of the heat flow is represented by the
equations expressed in term of local arrow. The point exposed to the severest
temperature are numerically solved by an thermal condition was the cathode tip and
iteration method using a super computer was heated to 1.050 C . The other
( NEC SX-2N ) .positions were generally at lower

temperatures. In the present system, the
Figure 12 represents the temperature heat transferred from the MPD head to

distribution and heat flow in the MPD head, spacecraft was 108 W due to conduction loss
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30.2 I> RADIATION

> 0 0 CONDUCTION
12.7 1.80 Qcb

Qcf 19.0 32.1 o

45.7 " ' n "° so ^" 'S^" 16.9

Qca^m 
0  4 6p467_6L>4

Qcc 4

41.6

Fig.12 Temperature distribution and heat flow in 1 kW-class
MPD head. The arrows denote the direction of heat
flow and the numbers represent amount of heat flow
( W ) . Te numbers on isothermal lines denote
temperature ( C ) .

Table 4 Evaluation of radiation loss Cooling by coolant near the cathode
and conduction loss tip is considered to be an unpreferable

method, because the heat transfer from the
head may increases considerably. The

Operation input power system for removing heat from the MPD head
(time-averaged power) 1 kW 5 kW must mainly rely on radiation from the

Radiation loss 92 W 46 % 752 W 75 % anode and radiation panel surface.

Conduction loss 108 W 54 % 248 W 25 % According to the design policy as
mentioned above, the modified MPD head for
5 kW-class operation has been designed and
the temperature distribution and heat flow
have been estimated. The obtained results
are presented in Fig.14 . Of particular
was the finding that the cathode tip
temperature decreases from 2.800 C to
2,300 C comparing with the previous head
of Fig.13 . In addition, all components

as shown in Table 4 . To reduce the were found to be in thermal safety
removing heat from MPD head, it is conditions. Several repetitive operation
effective to insert thermal chockes between tests at 2.5 Se poer leivel are being
the electrodes and connecting cables. The uertaken for fture space mssios such
radiative panel was found to be unessential undertaken for future space missions such
in the present system of 1 kW-class MPD as space station drag make-up.
head.

Concluding Summary
Using the same configuration and model

as the 1 kW-class head, the thermal Developmemtal efforts are being
problems of 5 kW-class head have been continued on a quasi-steady MPD thruster

analytically studied in order to derive with an axial magnetic field. The

temperature distribution and heat flow as repetive operation tests have been

shown in Fig.13 . The temperature at the undertaken using the newly developed MPD

other positions except for the cathode tip propulsion system, and the following
were not so high, and we can support by conclusions have been drawn:
materials utilized today. However, the (1) The MPD head and Fast Acting Valve were
cathode tip was heated to 2,800 0C, though successfully operated to 100 shots.
it is below the fusing point of tungsten (2) The gas pulse were able to be

( about 3,300 C ) . The maximum synchronized with the current pulse, though
temperature of cathode tip seems to be at the thrust performance decreased slightly.
considerably dangerous level, considering (3) The arc discharge occurred uniformly on
instantaneous heating up by pulsed heat the anode surface by applying the axial
input. To remove heat from the cathode, magnetic field. In addition, the cathode
the possible methods are proposed as erosion rate was reduced to a half.
follows: (1) Increasing the contact surface (4) The temperature distribution and heat
area of cathode at the supporting position. flow were analyzed, with results which

(2) Using a thin insulator with high indicated that all components were proof
thermal conductivity, for example, h-BN . against heat flow at 1 kW power level.
(3) Reducing the thermal contact resistance (5) The thermal analysis for 5 kW-class
between different materials of components. operation have been carried out. The
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161 C> RADIATION

C:> I CONDUCTION

79.9 3.91 Qcb

* cf -C 48.8 157

102 IT d 35 5

Qso 700 7 0 6 1o60 16e0'

Qc(/ 200

Qcc== 320a ____ ____A'70 ____ ____

93.4

Fig.13 Temperature distribution and heat flow
in S kW-class MPD head.

203 E> RADIATION
:> I CONDUCTION

168 4.18 Qcb
A Qcf ... 91.1 330

91.9

Fig.14 Temperature distribution and heat flow
in modified 5 kW-class MPD head.

calculated results showed that the cathode 5) Tahara, H.. Kagaya, Y. and Yoshlkawa,T.,
tip temperature was 2,800 C Just below the " Quasi-Steady MPD Thruster with Axial
melting point of tungsten, and Cusp Magnetic Fields ," 16th ISTS

(6) The modified MPD head, which is a-2-1, Sappro, Japan, May 1988.
considered the method for removing heat 6) Saklyama, M., Iwata, A., Yoshiwa, M.,
from the cathode, was proposed for future Yoshida, R., Kagaya, Y., Wasa, T.,
missions. Tahara, H. and Yoshikawa,T.," Continuous

Operation Test of Quasi - Steady MPD
Thruster," AIAA 87-1045. 1987.
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